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ABSTRACT: The irreversible adsorption of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) on a series of
well-deﬁned platinum single crystal electrode surfaces has been investigated using
voltammetry, ex situ XPS and DFT calculations. It is found that the adsorption of PVP is
highly structure sensitive with strong adsorption exhibited by step and {100} terrace sites
with only weak interactions observed between PVP and Pt{111} terraces, at least at low
PVP surface concentrations. Subsequent investigations using CO electrooxidation
conﬁrmed that blocking of platinum surface sites by PVP toward CO chemisorption was
marked for Pt{100} terraces but hardly occurred at all at Pt{111} terraces. Density
Functional Theory calculations also conﬁrmed that the monomer of PVP interacts more
strongly with Pt{100} compared to Pt{111} sites (−142 and −125 kJ mol−1
respectively). Ex situ XPS studies suggested that the main PVP−Pt interaction is associated with charge transfer from the
carbonyl substituent of PVP toward the metal surface in accordance with earlier studies of PVP adsorbed on polycrystalline
platinum surfaces. Irreversible adsorption of Pt adatoms onto Pt{hkl} surfaces with and without PVP−surface modiﬁcation
demonstrated a marked preference for {100} facet formation on Pt{100} surfaces but no corresponding preferential {111} facet
growth on Pt{111} when PVP was present. Hence, the shape control exhibited by PVP in expediting the formation of cubic Pt
nanoparticles is explicitly conﬁrmed as arising from relatively weak PVP chemisorption on Pt{111} facets at low PVP surface
loading.
1. INTRODUCTION
Nanoparticles of a speciﬁc shape may be created via colloidal
methods of metal salt reduction in the presence of capping
agents. The mechanism by which such structure directing
agents (SDAs) are believed to operate involves preferential
deposition onto one crystallographic plane relative to others.1−4
This phenomenon arises because the surface energy of the
plane at which the SDA is adsorbed is lowered so that further
metal deposition is inhibited relative to the other, available
planes. In order to gain greater control over NP shape, further
understanding of the role that an SDA plays in particle growth
is needed. In what follows, we utilize cyclic voltammetry in
particular to locate explicitly and precisely the adsorption sites
favored by one such structure directing agent, polyvinylpyrro-
lidone (PVP). This polymer is thought to interact strongly with
the {100} plane of many face centered cubic metals such as
copper, platinum, palladium, gold, and silver.5
In gaining an understanding of the interaction of PVP with
metal NPs, spectroscopic techniques such as FTIR,6,7 XPS8 and
UV-Raman6,7 have been utilized. UV-Raman and FTIR results
indicate that PVP adsorbs onto Pt via the lone pair of electrons
on the oxygen atom, as signiﬁed by a decrease in the CO
stretching frequency of the pyrrolidone ring.6 The rhodium−
PVP interaction was investigated by UV-Raman and it was
found to be stronger than for platinum but of the same nature;
i.e., binding of PVP was occurring via oxygen−metal bond
formation.7 XPS studies provided support for a model in which
the mode of bonding of PVP with Pt was facilitated via the
carbonyl group.8 This study also showed that the direction of
the charge transfer of the carbonyl-platinum bond was
dependent on the size of the NP. CO → Pt charge transfer
was seen at small nanoparticle sizes (7 nm or less) and CO
← Pt at larger sizes (>25 nm).8 A diﬀerence in PVP binding
with particle size has also been reported for Pd NPs.9 Fine
nanoparticles (∼6.7 nm and smaller) formed from solutions
containing relatively large PVP:Pd molar ratios were found to
adsorb PVP via the carbonyl group only. The nitrogen of the
pyrrolidone ring was seen to be increasingly involved in binding
at larger particle sizes so that for Pd particles larger than 8.4 nm
(synthesized using lower PVP:Pd mole ratios), a bridge binding
mode was observed which involved both oxygen and nitrogen
atoms. It was suggested in this work that these large particles
may lead to breaking of the carbon−nitrogen bond of the
adsorbing PVP molecule.9 The product of this dissociative
reaction would then be adsorbed on Pd NPs with separated
oxygen (carboxylate) and nitrogen ligands.
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Progress toward understanding diﬀerences in PVP−metal
binding has been published recently by Fichthorn et al.,10,11
who examined the interaction of PVP with Ag{100} and
Ag{111} surfaces using theoretical methods capable of
delineating the various bonding contributions associated with
PVP−Ag binding. They showed that the interaction between a
single 2-pyrrolidone monomer and the Ag{100} face is only
slightly stronger than its interaction with the Ag{111} plane.
This diﬀerence increases exponentially however with polymer
chain length so that, at 9 monomer units of PVP, binding on
Ag{100} is ∼108 times greater than for Ag{111}. The origin for
this diﬀerence was attributed to the stronger overlap of the 2-
pyrrolidone p-orbitals with the Ag{100} surface d-band
structure.11 A recent FTIR-electrochemical study of partially
PVP covered Pt nanoparticles points to a promotional eﬀect of
PVP in the methanol electrooxidation reaction, the extent of
which depended on the overall morphology of the Pt
nanoparticles.12 We too have reported that the enhanced
selectivity toward alkyne to alkene hydrogenation on PVP-
modiﬁed Pt could be interpreted as being due to preferential
adsorption of PVP at defect sites.13 We shall expound on this
idea in the present study.
Gasparatto et al. examined the adsorption of PVP electro-
chemically on platinum single crystal electrode surfaces using
cyclic voltammetry.14 They found that Pt electrooxidises PVP,
and moreover, it is the products of this electrooxidation that
adsorb on the surface of Pt. Electrooxidation occurred to
similar degrees on both Pt{100} and {111} surfaces although
signiﬁcant structure sensitivity on platinum was indicated as
signiﬁed by diﬀerent CV proﬁles for {111}, {100}, and {110}
electrode surfaces. In addition, these workers both conﬁrmed
the irreversible blocking of Pt surface sites by PVP and also a
narrow range of potential in which PVP was stable.
As mentioned earlier, a mechanism to explain how PVP
controls NP growth must consider how the polymer interacts
diﬀerently with the various basal planes. To our knowledge,
besides the study by Gasparatto et al.14 there has been no
experimental study which demonstrates how PVP interacts with
{111} surfaces in a distinctly diﬀerent manner to {100} surfaces
in terms of experimentally comparing the relative magnitude of
the Pt−PVP interaction at the level of local surface sites. More
usually, such deductions have been made post hoc by
consideration of the actual outcome of an SDA process
(when a nanoparticle has already formed). Xiaet al.15 found,
using Raman spectroscopy, that there appeared to be a much
greater intensity of the PVP carbonyl stretch from nanocubes
compared to octahedral silver nanoparticles. This they ascribed
to a greater surface coverage of PVP on {100} planes than
{111} planes, hence facilitating the expected SDA performance
of PVP.
The results presented in the present study regarding the role
of PVP in the structure directing eﬀect of nanoparticles by the
use of Pt{hkl} single crystal surfaces in particular, highlight
speciﬁc structure sensitive features of PVP under well-deﬁned
conditions. For the ﬁrst time, explicit detection of PVP
adsorbing at particular surface sites including steps is reported.
Moreover, a model concerning the switch from PVP-induced
cubic to tetrahedral/octahedral nanoparticle growth at
increasing surface coverages of PVP on Pt surfaces is proposed
based on changes in the extent of site selectivity by PVP at
highest PVP loadings.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Preparation of Well-Deﬁned Electrodes and Electro-
chemical Apparatus. Pt{hkl} single crystals were prepared
using the Clavillier method.16 Before electrochemical character-
ization, the platinum single crystals were ﬂame annealed in a
Bunsen burner and cooled in hydrogen.17 After the electrodes
had cooled to ambient temperature, a droplet of ultrapure water
was attached to the crystal face and the electrode was
transferred to an electrochemical cell in order to perform
cyclic voltammetry measurements as described previously.18 A
platinum mesh counter electrode was employed together with a
palladium hydride reference electrode (prepared by bubbling
hydrogen over a palladium wire for half an hour to form a stable
palladium beta-hydride phase). A CHI 800 potentiostat
interfaced with a PC using proprietary software was employed
to collect all cyclic voltammetry (CV) data. The resulting CVs
Pt{hkl} of all surfaces were found to be consistent with
previously reported clean, well ordered standard proﬁles.
Chemicals and Materials. Aqueous electrolyte solutions
(0.1 mol dm−3 HClO4 and H2SO4) were all prepared using
high purity reagents (Perchloric acid 70% Suprapur, 96%
sulfuric acid Suprapur supplied by Merck) dissolved in
ultrapure Milli-Q water (18.2 MΩ·cm) and degassed with
high purity nitrogen in order to remove dissolved oxygen and
carbon dioxide. For CO dosing, a gas bubbler containing
ultrapure water through which gaseous CO (Air liquide, N48)
was passed replaced the standard hydrogen cooling method
referred to above and a droplet of the CO saturated water was
used instead to protect the crystal surface upon transfer to the
electrochemical cell. After a meniscus contact was formed
under potential control (0.05 V vs Pd/H reference), a short
period of 2 min allowed for excess dissolved CO to disperse. A
potential sweep to 0.85 V was then used to observe CO
electrooxidation. PVP (10 000 amu molecular weight) was
irreversibly adsorbed onto the Pt single crystals by dipping the
freshly ﬂame annealed electrode into a 10−4 mol dm−3 solution
for various times ranging from 1 to 10 s. The electrodes were
then rinsed with ultrapure water before being transferred to a
clean, polymer free cell for CV analysis. Oxygen reduction
reaction (ORR) measurements were carried out using a
hanging meniscus conﬁguration and the experimental apparatus
and analytical protocols have been described elsewhere.19
Irreversible adsorption of Pt onto clean and PVP-modiﬁed
single crystal electrodes was expedited using a 2 × 10−4 M
aqueous solution of chloroplatinic acid via forced deposition
protocols described previously for palladium deposition on
platinum.20 Deposition was carried out for a ﬁxed time period
by exposing a droplet of the aqueous chloroplatinic acid
(attached to the Clavilier bead electrode) to a stream of
hydrogen gas. After being rinsed with ultrapure water, the
electrode would be returned to the electrochemical cell for
voltammetric characterization. In order to remove any predosed
PVP from the electrode surface after platinum deposition (and
so as not to disturb the single crystalline nature of the metal
surface), the method ﬁrst reported by Koperet al.21 (based on
exposure of the electrode to piranha solution) was employed.
Surface Analysis Using XPS. XPS measurements were
performed on a Kratos Axis Ultra-DLD photoelectron
spectrometer, using monochromatic Al radiation operating at
120 W. The base pressure during acquisition was 1 × 10−9
Torr. Spectra were collected in the hybrid operating mode over
an approximate area of 400 × 300 μm, at pass energies of 40
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and 160 eV for high resolution and survey scans, respectively.
The spectra were subsequently analyzed through CasaXPS
v.2.3.15 using sensitivity factors supplied by the manufacturer.
Transfer of all PVP - dosed samples from the electrochemical
cell to UHV was facilitated by a rapid pump down auxiliary
chamber attached to the XPS spectrometer and a custom built
crystal holder adapted to hold several Clavilier bead electrodes
simultaneously.
Density Functional Calculations. The calculations
presented here utilize density functional theory as implemented
in the code VASP (Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package).22,23
The exchange and correlation energies are described by the
generalized gradient approximation with the PBE functional.24
Projector augmented-wave (PAW) pseudopotentials25,26 were
used to represent the core states of the atoms. A plane wave
basis set with a cutoﬀ energy of 400 eV was used throughout.
A sampling grid of 5 × 5 × 5 k-points in reciprocal space was
necessary to converge the energy of the fcc bulk metal unit cell.
The k-points were obtained using the Monkhorst−Pack scheme
with convergence of the total energy with respect to k-point
sampling accelerated using second-order Methfessel-Paxton
smearing with a width of 0.1 eV. A bulk calculated equilibrium
lattice constant of 3.986 Å was obtained, in good agreement
with the experimental value of 3.924 Å.
For the simulation of surfaces, a vacuum gap of 10 Å
perpendicular to the surface plane was introduced to ensure
that interactions between slab images are negligible. In order to
minimize lateral interactions between periodic images, a p(4 ×
4) slab was necessary due to the relatively large size of the
adsorbate used in these calculations. In all surface calculations,
cell vectors were kept ﬁxed to preserve the periodicity of the
bulk termination. In calculating the optimized surface
structures, a ﬁve-layer slab of metal atoms, with the lower
two layers frozen at the bulk positions, was employed. The
metal slab supercell is square with dimensions a = b = 11.9589
Å, c = 17.9726 Å (including vacuum gap) containing 90 Pt
atoms. A 3-layer slab was utilized for calculating the vibrational
modes with the same dimensions in vectors a and b containing
54 Pt atoms. The surface calculations use a 3 × 3 × 1 k-point
scheme since the a and b dimensions are greater than the bulk
and only 1 k-point is required perpendicular to the slab surface.
The calculated structures where also reoptimized using the D3
correction of Grimme27 in order to assess the eﬀect of
dispersion interactions on the PVP−surface interaction.
To obtain the structure of adsorbed molecules, all metal
atoms not previously described as frozen, and all adsorbate
atoms, were optimized. A relaxation of the clean surface was
found to result in a reduction of the interlayer spacing to 1.943
Å, a decrease of −15.6%, and this relaxed clean surface was used
as the reference for calculations of adsorption energies.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of the Irreversible Adsorption of PVP using
Cyclic Voltammetry. Figure 1 shows cyclic voltammetry
(CV) data for irreversibly adsorbed PVP using Pt{111} and
Pt{100} electrodes. Two electrolytes were utilized in these
experiments. Using aqueous sulfuric acid allowed the speciﬁc
adsorption of sulfate anions on platinum28 to be monitored as a
function of PVP loading. This aﬀords information concerning
both the competitive adsorption of sulfate with PVP and
qualitative information regarding the long-range order of the
electrosorbed sulfate surface adlayer.29 In contrast, utilizing
aqueous perchloric acid electrolyte enables one to assess how
PVP inﬂuences OH adsorption which is strongly surface
Figure 1. (a−d). Increasing PVP coverage on Pt{100} and Pt{111}: Pt{100} in (a) perchloric acid and (c) sulfuric acid; Pt{111} in (b) perchloric
acid and (d) sulfuric acid. Scan rate 50 mV s−1. Perchloric acid concentration: 0.1 mol dm−3. Sulfuric acid concentration: 0.1 mol dm−3.
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structure sensitive on platinum.30 In both electrolytes, the so-
called hydrogen underpotential (HUPD) region between 0 and
0.3 V is often used as both a proxy for surface coverages and for
changes in the lateral interactions that might be occurring
within the electrosorbed HUPD adlayer itself.3 Attenuation of
HUPD charge (peak area) as a function of adsorbate coverage
is almost universally regarded as being due to competitive
adsorption of the chemisorbate which blocks HUPD sites.31,32
Together with the clean surface voltammetric response,
increasing amounts of PVP adsorbed are denoted by the
nomenclature “PVPn” in the ﬁgure with the highest value of n
denoting the highest PVP coverage. Upon each addition of
PVP, it took only a few potential cycles for the CVs to stabilize,
after which no further change occurred even after leaving the
surface at open circuit potential for a few hours.
It will be seen from Figure 1, parts a and c, that, for Pt{100}
in both perchloric and sulfuric acid, as n increases the HUPD
charge between 0−0.4 V tends to decrease until a constant
limiting value of approximately 50% of the clean surface value is
reached. We interpret this residual HUPD charge as arising
from Pt sites not blocked by bonding with PVP. Presumably,
steric interactions preclude a complete binding of all PVP
monomer units within the polymer with these vacant surface Pt
sites, irrespective of the PVP exposure time used to form the
irreversibly adsorbed polymer layer. For perchloric acid, OH
adsorption on Pt{100} (0.4−0.6 V)33 is also attenuated
markedly by increasing PVP loadings. This phenomenon is
also seen for Pt{111} in perchloric acid electrolyte whereby the
OH adsorption associated with the so-called “butterﬂy”
feature34 between 0.6 and 0.8 V is quenched to approximately
30% of its original clean surface value. This is also true of the
analogous sulfate anion peak between 0.3 and 0.6 V for Pt{111}
in sulfuric acid. Interestingly, suppression of sulfate anion
adsorption by PVP is reﬂected by a corresponding increase in
charge density associated with OH adsorption between 0.6 and
0.8 V (Figure 2). Normally this OH feature is not observed in
sulfuric acid containing electrolytes at concentrations >10−5
M35 due to competitive adsorption of sulfate with water
dissociation and OH formation. Hence, although areas of
Pt{111} free of PVP clearly coexist with the polymer layer,
these areas appear not to favor sulfate electrosorption. We
suggest that the long-range {111} order necessary to facilitate
the formation of the sulfate adlayer36 is no longer available due
to the smaller domains of Pt{111} present on the PVP-
modiﬁed surface. It is noted that the total HUPD charge
between 0 and 0.3 V in both electrolytes remains almost
constant as a function of increasing amounts of PVP although
some new interactions are indicated by the presence of a peak
0.19 V in perchloric acid. Hence, a clear delineation between
the behavior of adsorbed anions (OH, sulfate) and electro-
sorbed hydrogen is observed whereby adsorbed PVP is
insuﬃciently capable of blocking HUPD processes but readily
blocks anion adsorption. Moreover, we shall see later that there
is very little diﬀerence in the overall coverage of PVP on both
Pt{111} and Pt{100} using XPS and therefore, such diﬀerences
must reﬂect diﬀerences in the competitive adsorption of PVP
and HUPD on Pt{hkl}. That is, PVP is more strongly bound to
Pt{100} than it is to Pt{111}.
Figure 2 also shows how irreversible adsorption of PVP on
Pt{111} (PVP5 in 0.1 M perchloric acid as Figure 1b)
compares with more “forcing” conditions whereby PVP is
actually dissolved in the sulfuric acid electrolyte (as ﬁrst
reported in ref 14).
Two points are apparent from Figure 2. The ﬁrst is that, as
mentioned earlier, an OH peak emerges from the CV even in
sulfuric acid. It overlaps with the more usual Pt{111} OH peak
potential between 0.7 and 0.8 V (see CV PVP5). Second, as the
coverage of PVP is increased from that achieved via irreversible
adsorption, a marked attenuation in the amount of HUPD
charge is also observed together with further attenuation in the
anion charge (broad feature between 0.3 and 0.6 V). If one
recalls that the quenching of HUPD states could not be
achieved via irreversible adsorption, this ﬁnding has signiﬁcance
in relation to the nanoparticle shape directing agency of PVP.
This is because it shows that under suﬃciently forcing
conditions, behavior more similar to PVP on Pt{100} is
observed in that both anion and HUPD electrosorption
processes may be blocked by PVP, i.e., a diminution in the
divergence of response of {100} and {111} planes to PVP
uptake seen at relatively large coverages. We have provided a
complete analysis of the blocking of surface charge associated
with PVP-modiﬁed Pt{111} in Figure 2 (in terms of
attenuation of HUPD and anion charge) in the Supporting
Information, Figure S1. It is evident from Figure S1 that the
HUPD peak of Pt{111} is reduced by about 19% when PVP is
adsorbed directly from the electrolyte whereas the terrace anion
peak is reduced in size by well over 50%.
In fact, Figure 3 demonstrates that contrary to expectations,
the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR)37 on Pt{111} is
enhanced in aqueous sulfuric acid electrolytes as a consequence
of PVP adsorption even though, ostensibly, Pt sites are being
blocked. This phenomenon is interpreted again in terms of
breakup of the well-ordered sulfate adlayer on Pt{111}38 which
acts normally to block oxygen adsorption.28 In spite of these
clear indications of PVP blocking Pt surface sites (see Figure
3b), astonishingly, little perturbation of HUPD sites on
Pt{111} either in perchloric acid or sulfuric acid is observed
in Figure 1. In contrast, Figure 4 shows the inﬂuence of PVP on
the ORR on Pt{100} in 0.1 M aqueous sulfuric acid. Behavior
here is much more in accordance with expectations with a
gradual increase in the overpotential for ORR as PVP coverage
increases (PVP deactivates the surface toward ORR).
In order to test this hypothesis further, CO chemisorption
was used as a chemical probe of the site-blocking abilities of
PVP on Pt{111} and Pt{100}. If PVP was acting as a very
weakly adsorbed species on Pt{111} but exhibited a stronger,
Figure 2. Black curve corresponds to Pt{111} in 0.1 M sulfuric acid,
blue curve to CV PVP5 in Figure 1c and the red curve to PVP
adsorbed on Pt{111} in 0.1 M sulfuric acid containing 10−3 M PVP.
Scan rate: 50 mV s−1.
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chemisorption interaction on Pt{100}, this may be reﬂected in
the amount of CO that the PVP-modiﬁed Pt surfaces adsorb.
In Figure 5 is shown the result of dosing PVP on Pt{111}
and Pt{100} and its eﬀect on the amount of CO chemisorbed
as measured using electrochemical stripping voltammetry. For
both Pt{111} and Pt{100}, PVP causes a shift to more negative
potentials in the CO stripping peak potential compared to the
clean surface response. This is consistent with smaller CO
islands containing more defect sites capable of adsorbing OH at
more negative potentials as PVP coverage increases.39 It is also
in accordance with previous assertions concerning the decrease
in size of the anion adlayers associated with Pt{111}
voltammetry. More interestingly, in Table 1, the change in
the total stripping charge (amount) of adsorbed CO together
with charge associated with HUPD and anion adsorption is
compared for both Pt{111} and Pt{100} as a function of PVP
loading.
Table 1 shows that, for Pt{100}, the decrease in charge Q
(available from clean surface sites) mimics the decrease in CO
uptake as PVP coverage increases. Hence, it is concluded that
chemisorption of PVP blocks surface sites capable of adsorbing
CO. In contrast, hardly any decrease in either HUPD or CO
charge is registered for Pt{111} in spite of several PVP
exposures (only sulfate anion adsorption charge decreases,
HUPD charge remains unchanged). In this case, we speculate
that the interaction of PVP with Pt{111} is not competitive
with either HUPD processes or CO chemisorption. The
conclusion drawn therefore, is that the PVP−Pt{111}
interaction is weaker than that of PVP−Pt{100}. That similar
quantities of PVP are adsorbed on the surface nonetheless may
be gleaned from our subsequent ex situ XPS measurements.
Since the shape-controlled growth of Pt nanoparticles using
PVP not only involves terrace sites exclusively but must also
involve interaction with step sites, a stepped Pt{755} electrode
was also investigated in relation to PVP adsorption in 0.1 M
aqueous perchloric acid. Figure 6 shows the eﬀect of increasing
loadings of PVP on the clean surface voltammetry displayed by
this surface. Pt{755} may be written in microfacet nomencla-
ture as 6{111} × {100} so gives rise to both {111} terrace sites
and {111} × {100} step sites. In the clean Pt{755} CV in
Figure 6, these sites are discerned as being the relatively broad
and relatively sharp peaks at 0.7 and 0.21 V respectively. It is
noted that exposure to PVP causes a strong attenuation in the
intensity of the step sites at 0.21 V together with the {111} OH
terrace electrosorption peak centered at 0.7 V.
However, the residual HUPD between 0 and 0.3 V
corresponding to {111} terraces remains almost unchanged
after PVP deposition. Hence, the {111} terrace features all
behave as if they were independent of the step and closely
reﬂect the behavior expected for a Pt{111} surface (see Figure
1b). However, the step feature much more resembles aspects of
Figure 3. Eﬀect of increasing PVP coverage on Pt{111} undergoing
the ORR in oxygen-saturated (a) sulfuric acid and (b) perchloric acid.
Scan rate: 30 mV s−1. Rotation speed = 1600 rpm. The arrows show
the direction of change of the ORR wave (positive-going potential
sweep) as a function of increasing PVP coverage.
Figure 4. Eﬀect of increasing PVP coverage on Pt{100} undergoing
the ORR in oxygen saturated (a) sulfuric acid and (b) in oxygen-free
electrolyte (50 mV s−1). Scan rate for ORR is 30 mV s−1. Rotation
speed =1600 rpm.
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Pt{100} although complete attenuation of these step site peaks
indicates a strong and complete blocking of surface step sites by
PVP suggesting strong chemisorption of PVP is occurring
selectively at step sites.
XPS Studies of Irreversibly Adsorbed PVP Adlayers.
Figure 7 shows XPS scans of irreversibly adsorbed PVP adlayers
on Pt{111} and Pt{100} electrodes. It is noted that in terms of
relative intensities, all XPS peaks give rise to similar values
indicating a similar overall coverage of PVP in both cases. The
diﬀerences observed may be ascribed to some fortuitous
carbonaceous (CO, graphitic carbon etc.) species that form
during transfer to UHV. For Pt{111} (Figure 7a), based on a N
surface atom concentration of 6%, a theoretical carbon surface
atom concentration of roughly 6 × 6% = 36% might be
expected. The actual value is 42% according to the Casa surface
analysis which represents an “excess” of 42% − 36% = 6% of
surface carbon over and above that expected from a pure PVP
adlayer adsorbed on Pt. Reconciliation may be found if one
notes that according to strictly stoichiometric considerations,
the surface atomic concentrations of nitrogen and oxygen in
PVP should be equal. Since the amount of surface oxygen
determined from XPS is 12%, 6% “excess” oxygen is recorded.
If this is matched with the excess carbon, the majority impurity
in UHV is consistent with a surface concentration of 6% carbon
monoxide which inevitably tends to adsorb from UHV onto Pt
Figure 5. (a) CO electrooxidation on Pt{100} as a function of
increasing PVPn loading. (b) CO electrooxidation on Pt{111} as a
function of increasing PVPn loading. Start potential = 0.01 V, sweep
rate = 50 mV s−1, 0.02 M aqueous sulfuric acid electrolyte.
Table 1. Total Charges Associated with CO Stripping (Qco)
and Electrosorption Charge Q on Clean Surfaces Integrated
from 0 to 0.6 V (Pt{111}) and 0.1 to 0.45 V (Pt{100}) as a
Function of Increasing PVP Coverage
Q/μC cm−2 QCO/μC cm
−2
Pt{111}−CO 238 ± 6 421 ± 11
Pt{111}−PVP1−CO 220 ± 5 438 ± 15
Pt{111}−PVP2−CO 196 ± 6 431 ± 14
Pt{100}−CO 175 ± 9 347 ± 5
Pt{100}−PVP1−CO 155 ± 8 306 ± 11
Pt{100}−PVP2−CO 138 ± 4 266 ± 8
Pt{100}−PVP3−CO 131 ± 6 232 ± 9
Figure 6. CVs of increasing amounts of PVP adsorbed on Pt{755} in
0.1 M aqueous perchloric acid. Sweep rate = 50 mV s−1.
Figure 7. (a) Full range ex situ XPS scan of PVP irreversibly adsorbed
on Pt{111}. Surface concentrations of all surface atoms are listed. The
CV collected prior to placing sample in XPS spectrometer resembled
PVP7 in Figure 1d. (b) Full range ex situ XPS scan of PVP irreversibly
adsorbed on Pt{100}. Surface concentrations of all surface atoms are
listed. The CV collected prior to transfer into the XPS spectrometer
resembled PVP7 in Figure 1c.
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surface sites. However, smaller amounts of adsorbed CO
combined with graphitic carbon and retained water or surface
oxide might also give rise to such a result. For the Pt{100}
spectra, stoichiometric analysis for PVP on Pt results in a much
closer ﬁt between theory and experiment. In fact the “excess” O
in this case is just 2% based on the nitrogen concentration and
perhaps 5% for the “excess” carbon indicating far less adsorbed
CO than for Pt{111} but perhaps a signiﬁcant amount of
graphitic carbon (3%) as a proportion of total coverage. On the
basis of the intensity of the Pt 4f peaks, the Pt{111} surface
exhibits a slightly higher coverage of PVP than Pt{100}.
One may distinguish between both of these cases by ﬁtting
peaks to high resolution XPS data to extract binding energies of
the various chemically distinct surface species. In Figure 8, is
shown high resolution XPS data corresponding to the C, N,
and O 1s regions of the data shown in Figure 7.
The N 1s region of PVP adsorbed on both surfaces gives rise
to a large peak at a binding energy of 399.9 eV corresponding
to the value found for bulk PVP.7 This indicates that the
majority of N atoms associated with PVP remain largely
unperturbed by the Pt surface suggesting that these atoms are
not involved in surface bonding. There are minor components
observed at 402 eV corresponding to protonated nitrogen9 and
398 eV associated with metal−N binding.6 Over 15 diﬀerent
UHV transfers and XPS sample measurements were under-
taken to check for reproducibility in the data. The two minor
components of the nitrogen XPS were found to be
irreproducible. When incomplete removal of the sulfuric acid
electrolyte during the water washing step occurred, the 402 eV
peak would be large and accompanied by a strong XPS signal
for sulfate anions (not shown), signifying protonation of the
nitrogen by sulfuric acid. In the case of the 398 eV component,
this was randomly observed on both Pt{111} and Pt{100}
samples and therefore, we ascribe this feature to possible
impurities in the PVP and/or acid hydrolysis of the polymer or
to X-ray beam damage.
The C 1s region of adsorbed PVP is somewhat complex but
peak ﬁtting always led to a simple superposition of
“unperturbed” PVP and PVP C 1s signal modiﬁed by
interaction with the Pt surface. This may superﬁcially be
recognized by the high binding energy C 1s peak centered at
288 eV. Clearly, this corresponds to electron emission from the
carbon atom of the carbonyl substituent of the amide group.
However, peak deconvolution of this feature always produced
two components, one at approximately 287.9 eV ascribable to
bulk PVP and another approximately 1 eV greater in binding
energy. We interpret the latter as being due to carbonyl
bonding to the Pt surface directly. This interpretation is
consistent with both the CV results in which only partial
blocking of HUPD sites by PVP was observed and previous
XPS results showing charge transfer away from PVP to Pt thus
increasing the binding energy of the oxygen 1s peak. We
suggest that charge is also transferred from the carbon atoms of
the carbonyl in this process and therefore, more speciﬁcally,
charge transfer from the carbonyl group as a whole to platinum
ﬁts the data more extensively. In order to highlight this point,
subtraction of the C 1s components of bulk PVP, scaled to
match the intensity of the 288 eV peak, are shown in Figures 8,
part c and d. It is apparent that upon doing this, only two clear
components remain that may not be ascribed to bulk PVP.
These occur at a binding energy around 288.6−288.9 and at
284.6−284.8 eV. The later are clearly due to residual graphitic
carbon collected during sample transfer, which also contributes
to the excess carbon noted from the long-range XPS scans in
Figure 7. The former is the C 1s binding energy component
due to PVP bonded directly to Pt. The proportion of surface
bound PVP carbonyl lies between 30 and 50% of total PVP
amount suggesting every second or third PVP carbonyl group is
bonded directly to Pt.
A similar analysis was carried out for the oxygen 1s peaks.
Both Pt{111} and Pt{100} give rise to three distinct
components after subtraction of the bulk PVP peaks centered
around 530, 532, and 533 eV. The ﬁrst of these may readily be
ascribed to oxygen adatoms picked up during transfer to
UHV.40 The third, is in the region expected for carboxylate
oxygen. However, based on the fact that no C 1s binding
energy signal for carboxylate could be observed, we ascribe this
third peak to oxygen atoms in water that is still bound to the
Pt−PVP interface.41 The 532 eV peak is consistent with
previous measurements showing a shift to higher binding
energy of the O 1s peak of PVP when bonded to platinum.6,7
Hence, XPS reveals very little diﬀerence between Pt{111} and
Pt{100} toward PVP. Both surfaces indicate that the carbonyl
of PVP is bound to Pt with transfer of electron charge toward
the metal. Only a fraction of the total number of carbonyl
substituents are bound to Pt and diﬀerences that may be
observed between Pt{111} and Pt{100} may readily be
Figure 8. (a) High resolution ex situ XPS scan of C, N, and O 1s
regions of PVP irreversibly adsorbed on Pt{100}. (b) High resolution
ex situ XPS scan of C, N, and O 1s regions of PVP irreversibly
adsorbed on Pt{111}. (c) High resolution ex situ XPS scan of C and O
1s regions of PVP irreversibly adsorbed on Pt{100} but with bulk PVP
features subtracted. (d) High resolution ex situ XPS scan of C and O
1s regions of PVP irreversibly adsorbed on Pt{111} but with bulk PVP
features subtracted.
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explained in terms of the coadsorption of fortuitous impurities
such as graphitic carbon, oxide, water and CO.
PVP-Controlled Pt Nucleation and Growth in Two
Dimensions. In order to investigate the surface morphology of
homoepitaxial Pt deposits with and without the inﬂuence of
irreversibly adsorbed PVP, forced deposition of platinum was
investigated. Here, we wish to restrict nucleation and growth
within a two-dimensional space so as to gain insights
concerning the bulk three-dimensional system normally used
to grow colloidal particles. If all of the Pt complex ions
contained in the chloroplatinic acid droplet attached to the
electrode were reduced in this step, an upper limit on the
amount of Pt deposited would be approximately 1 monolayer
depending on the precise volume of the droplet attached.
Figure 9 shows the result of depositing one (a and c) and two
sequential (b and d) droplets of chloroplatinic acid under an
atmosphere of hydrogen. In the case of homoepitaxy on
Pt{111}, irrespective of the presence or absence of PVP, an
identical surface morphology results with short {111} terraces
(0.45 V broad peak), mainly {111} × {111} steps (0.05 V
peak) and very small intensity {100} × {111} steps (peak at
0.22 V). Even increasing the amount of Pt deposited has no
impact on this trend although the resulting ﬁlm exhibits even
shorter {111} terraces as signiﬁed by the reduced intensity and
shift to more positive potentials of the 0.45 V peak. In contrast,
the amount of long-range two dimensionally ordered {100}
terraces (as signiﬁed by the shape and intensity of the
electrosorption peak at 0.32 V) is always larger when PVP is
present than when it is not. This remarkable diﬀerence in
behavior attests to the strong structure-directing agency of PVP
during nucleation and growth in two and three dimensions. In
contrast to Pt{111}, signiﬁcant {100}x{111} step features in
the deposit are noted at o.21 V.
Theoretical Calculations of PVP Adsorption on Pt. To
carry out periodic DFT calculations of the adsorption mode for
PVP at the {111} and {100} Pt surfaces we use a single PVP
monomer unit with a propyl chain at N to represent the
polymer backbone. Figure 10 shows the optimized structures
for adsorption through the amide carbonyl group in an atop
fashion along with the chemical structure of this monomer unit.
Tests for alternative modes of adsorption, such as through N or
bridging μ2(C,O) parallel to the surface, did not result in
favorable adsorption energies due to the steric limitations of the
propyl group. The calculated adsorption energies for the
structures shown in Figure 10 are −94 and −55 kJ mol−1 for
the {100} and {111} surfaces respectively and −142 and −125
kJ mol−1 when D3 corrections are applied. We note that the
dispersion contribution to these adsorption energies gives up to
56% of the adsorption energy and so is a signiﬁcant part of the
interaction between the PVP monomer unit and the surfaces,
particularly for the close packed {111} case. For the equivalent
Ag surfaces it has been found that calculated dispersion
corrected adsorption energies using a more simpliﬁed model of
the PVP monomer are roughly three times those found without
inclusion of dispersion.42 The molecular conﬁgurations found
in that case place the ﬁve membered ring of the PVP monomer
roughly parallel to the Ag surface, presumably to maximize the
dispersion interaction. Our results suggest that the chemical
short-range interaction represented by the pure GGA-DFT
functional inﬂuence the structure more in the case of Pt than
Ag. We ﬁnd that for PVP on Pt surfaces the η1(O)
conﬁguration is the most likely adsorption mode. In these
structures the carbonyl oxygen is notably closer to the
coordinated surface Pt atom on {100} than on {111}, 2.11
cf. 2.21 Å.
This is in agreement with the HUPD data presented earlier
suggesting a stronger adsorption of PVP to the {100} surface
compared to the {111}. For the isolated PVP monomer unit
the calculated CO stretching mode would occur at 1714
cm−1, using the level of theory employed in this work.
Calculation of the vibrational frequencies for the adsorbed
molecules show a signiﬁcant red shift with CO stretching
modes at 1559 cm−1 for Pt{111} and 1588 cm−1 for Pt{100}.
This is a stronger eﬀect than is observed experimentally for
Figure 9. Pt forced deposition on Pt{100}: (a) one droplet deposited,
(b) two droplets deposited and Pt{111} (c) one droplet deposited,
(d) two droplets deposited. 0.1 M H2SO4. Sweep rate = 50 mV s
−1.
Black line, clean surface CV; red line, CV after Pt deposition; blue line,
after Pt deposition on PVP modiﬁed surface and with PVP adlayer
subsequently removed.
Figure 10. Calculated adsorption geometries for a single PVP
monomer unit on (a) Pt{111} and (b) Pt{100} surfaces. The
chemical structure of the PVP−monomer unit is given in part a. Atom
colors follow: Pt, dark blue; C, gray; N, blue; O, red; H, white. In part
b, the second layer Pt atoms are drawn with smaller radii for clarity.
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PVP adsorbed on Pt nanoparticles whereby a red shift upon
adsorption from 1662 to 1606 cm−1 was reported in ref 3. This
may be due to the use of a clean surface in the calculations
which neglects the destabilizing eﬀects of other adsorbates.
Comparison of Pt Nanoparticle Growth with Present
Findings. The growth of Pt nanoparticles in the presence of
PVP has been studied extensively in the literature.43−45 In ref
42, it was found that the Pt nanoparticle shape depends
strongly on both the initial PVP concentration and the rate of
reduction of the Pt precursor complex. In most cases,
tetrahedral or cuboctahedral shapes result, in contrast to
predictions made in the present study and in refs 43 and44.
However, when the ratio of PVP to Pt precursor complex was
kept low, nanocubes resulted.43 In our study, we have found
that irreversible adsorption of PVP onto Pt{111} behaves
diﬀerently to Pt{100} and indeed to step sites, in that a weaker
interaction (based on HUPD blocking, ORR activity, CO
uptake, and DFT calculations) is found which predicts
preferential growth of Pt nanocubes. However, we have also
demonstrated that under more forcing conditions the surface
interaction and coverage of PVP with Pt{111} increase leading
to blocking of HUPD sites. This behavior would now be similar
to that of Pt{100} whereby PVP at higher coverages competes
successfully with HUPD processes for Pt sites. Hence, a
prediction of SDA behavior in relation to PVP may be
formulated. At relatively low ratios of PVP:Pt precursor, there is
indeed a diﬀerentiation between how PVP bonds to {111}
terraces compared with {100}. However, at higher PVP:Pt
complex precursor ratios, the diﬀerence between PVP
interaction with {111} and {100} terraces diminishes such
that tetrahedral or cuboctahedral shapes are favored. This
prediction is consistent with all previous experimental studies of
Pt nanoparticle formation using PVP as an SDA. To some
extent, it is also in accordance with previous ﬁndings in relation
to Pd nanoparticles whereby the bonding of PVP to palladium
was critically dependent on the PVP:Pt complex precursor ratio
used.9
4. CONCLUSIONS
Well-deﬁned electrode surfaces modiﬁed with controlled
amounts of PVP have been investigated using voltammetry,
ex situ XPS and DFT calculations. It is found that the
adsorption of PVP is highly structure sensitive with strong
adsorption exhibited by step and {100} terrace sites with only
very weak interactions observed between PVP and Pt{111}
terraces, at least at relatively low loadings of PVP. Density
functional theory calculations also conﬁrmed that the monomer
of PVP interacts more strongly with Pt{100} compared to
Pt{111} sites (−142 and −125 kJ mol−1, respectively at the
PBE+D3 level). According to XPS, the main PVP−Pt
interaction is associated with charge transfer from the carbonyl
substituent of PVP toward the metal surface in accordance with
earlier studies of PVP adsorbed on polycrystalline platinum
surfaces.6,7 Irreversible adsorption of Pt adatoms onto Pt{hkl}
surfaces with and without PVP−surface modiﬁcation demon-
strated a marked preference for {100} facet formation on
Pt{100} surfaces but no corresponding preferential {111} facet
growth on Pt{111} when PVP was present. Hence, the shape
control exhibited by PVP in expediting the formation of cubic
Pt nanoparticles is explicitly conﬁrmed as arising from relatively
weak PVP−Pt{111} interactions. More usually, such deduc-
tions have been made post hoc by consideration of the actual
outcome of an SDA process (when a nanoparticle has already
formed) rather than at a fundamental, surface site level.
However, the electrochemical approach used in the present
study is well-suited to such problems since the structural
sensitivity aﬀorded by electrosorption readily reveals the sites
being blocked by molecular species. Future work will be
directed toward other SDA species, especially using single
crystal surfaces as templates for nucleation and growth with and
without the SDA adsorbed. In addition, the behavior of PVP
adsorbed on other metal single crystal surfaces including
palladium is presently being prepared.46
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